
Collaboration Collection 2018

GEOLUXE Collaboration Collection is in conjunction with four Bangkok-based 
design brands, including Deesawat, Everyday, Vertier and Flo, featuring 
furniture and home accessories under the concept of ‘The Seasons of 
Emotion’. To portray an emotional dimension of different seasons, designers
employ their particular expertise together with the GEOLUXE, Pyrolithic 
Stone™, through furniture and home accessories; ranging from dining tables, 
coffee tables to vases.

Another special collection is created under the concept of ‘Urbanity’ in which 
GEOLUXE® has collaborated with Niiq - a well known furniture brand in 
Thailand, combining a beauty of different materials including GEOLUXE, 
Pyrolithic Stone™, with practical functions for urban kitchen and dining. 



WING COF A  - “In Europe, after long months of winter, spring is a new beginning - people feel relief from 
winter cold and come outside the door to enjoy warm weather; and that is a quality time for every family. 
From this perspective, DEESAWAT came up with an idea of a furniture set for every member in a family. This 
collection consists of coffee table, side tables and shelves for outdoor, with different sizes representing a 
change of spring in which flowers start blooming and trees start getting new leaves. While a neutral relaxing 
color scheme can connect people from different ages. Besides, the necessity for this concept is durability and 
a look of nature with a hint of simply luxurious. Because we focused on harmonizing different materials to be 
together, and to convenience any usage. GEOLUXE can complement this idea, due to its appearance - Artemis 
slab - featured natural look and luxurious color tone as well as its worry-less property, matching with teak 
wood to create attractive and last-long outdoor furniture for everyone.

x



W90 x D90 x H29.5 cm
GEOLUXE Pyrolithic Stone™ (Artemis) 
& Solid Oak Wood
Customizable materials
GEOLUXE Pyrolithic Stone™; Aeolus, Aliveri, Artemis, Bluette, 
Dionysos, Eramo, Erebus, Nestos Gray, Nestos Royal, & Palissandro

Size:     
Material:

Remark:



18,000 THB   

Price

Remark: 
- Price excludes vat 7% 
- Price includes packing and delivery cost in Bangkok Metropolitan Region.
- Price valid until December, 2018 (for more information, please contact brand)



Contact:
Deesawat
- 02-521-1341
E-mail: info@deesawat.com, deesawat@ksc.th.com
Website: www.deesawat.com
Instagram: deesawat.thailand
Line ID: jirachai

http://www.deesawat.com


PERSONA  - “In Europe, after long months of winter, spring is a new beginning - people feel relief from winter 
cold and come outside the door to enjoy warm weather; and that is a quality time for every family. From this 
perspective, DEESAWAT came up with an idea of a furniture set for every member in a family. This collec-
tion consists of coffee table, side tables and shelves for outdoor, with different sizes representing a change 
of spring in which flowers start blooming and trees start getting new leaves. While a neutral relaxing color 
scheme can connect people from different ages. Besides, the necessity for this concept is durability and a 
look of nature with a hint of simply luxurious. Because we focused on harmonizing different materials to be 
together, and to convenience any usage. GEOLUXE can complement this idea, due to its appearance - Artemis 
slab - featured natural look and luxurious color tone as well as its worry-less property, matching with teak 
wood to create attractive and last-long outdoor furniture for everyone.

x



Persona 30R: DIA30 x H31.6 cm
Persona 40R: DIA40 x H31.6 cm
Persona 55R: DIA55 x H43 cm
GEOLUXE Pyrolithic Stone™ (Artemis) 
& Solid Oak Wood
Customizable materials
GEOLUXE Pyrolithic Stone™; Aeolus, Aliveri, Artemis, Bluette, 
Dionysos, Eramo, Erebus, Nestos Gray, Nestos Royal, & Palissandro

Size:   

  
Material:

Remark:



Remark: 
- Price excludes vat 7% 
- Price includes packing and delivery cost in Bangkok Metropolitan Region.
- Price valid until December, 2018 (for more information, please contact brand)

9,600   THB   
11,500 THB   
16,000 THB

Price

Persona 30R
Persona 40R
Persona 55R



Contact:
Deesawat
- 02-521-1341
E-mail: info@deesawat.com, deesawat@ksc.th.com
Website: www.deesawat.com
Instagram: deesawat.thailand
Line ID: jirachai

http://www.deesawat.com


GREEN TOWER S  - “In Europe, after long months of winter, spring is a new beginning - people feel relief 
from winter cold and come outside the door to enjoy warm weather; and that is a quality time for every fam-
ily. From this perspective, DEESAWAT came up with an idea of a furniture set for every member in a family. 
This collection consists of coffee table, side tables and shelves for outdoor, with different sizes representing a 
change of spring in which flowers start blooming and trees start getting new leaves. While a neutral relaxing 
color scheme can connect people from different ages. Besides, the necessity for this concept is durability and 
a look of nature with a hint of simply luxurious. Because we focused on harmonizing different materials to be 
together, and to convenience any usage. GEOLUXE can complement this idea, due to its appearance - Artemis 
slab - featured natural look and luxurious color tone as well as its worry-less property, matching with teak 
wood to create attractive and last-long outdoor furniture for everyone.

x



(S)  DIA43 x H72 cm
(M) DIA60 x H180 cm
GEOLUXE Pyrolithic Stone™ (Artemis) & Solid Oak Wood
Customizable materials
GEOLUXE Pyrolithic Stone™; Aeolus, Aliveri, Artemis, Bluette, 
Dionysos, Eramo, Erebus, Nestos Gray, Nestos Royal, & Palissandro

Size:   

Material:
Remark:



Remark: 
- Price excludes vat 7% 
- Price includes packing and delivery cost in Bangkok Metropolitan Region.
- Price valid until December, 2018 (for more information, please contact brand)

13,500  THB   
18,000  THB   

Price

(S)
(M)



Contact:
Deesawat
- 02-521-1341
E-mail: info@deesawat.com, deesawat@ksc.th.com
Website: www.deesawat.com
Instagram: deesawat.thailand
Line ID: jirachai

http://www.deesawat.com


WARM TABLE - “Winter” is our inspiration to start the design. For us, we see winter as a celebration time 
of the year. A dining table appears to be a center bringing family members and friends together in the cold 
season. Thus, we think our table should represent “warmness”, in terms of a warm feeling of users and 
serving activities that make them warm, through its form and function. With a simple look, our WARM TABLE 
highlights round edges and corners. Creating a warm combination of materials, we choose to apply solid oak 
wood with the mortise-tenon joint as a table structure and a GEOLUXE slab, Palissandro, as a tabletop. Since 
GEOLUXE is very durable and resistant to scratch and heat, users can prepare food on this table. A special 
feature we added to the tabletop is a cable hole and wooden piece to serve a function when users have 
sukiyaki or other hot meals to keep them warm. Even though winter is the coldest season, with our design, 
the warmest feeling can happen on the table.

x



(S)  W160 x D83.5 x H74 cm
(M) W200 x D83.5 x H74 cm
GEOLUXE Pyrolithic Stone™ (Palissandro) 
& Solid Oak Wood
Customizable materials
GEOLUXE Pyrolithic Stone™; Aliveri, Bluette, Erebus, 
Nestos Gray & Palissandro

Size:     
   
Material:

Remark:



42,000 THB   
52,000 THB     

Price

Size S
Size M

Remark: 
- Price excludes vat 7% 
- Price includes packing and delivery cost in Bangkok Metropolitan Region.
- Price valid until December, 2018 (for more information, please contact brand)



Contact:
Everyday Studio 
- 02-064-5157
- 085-900-9894
www.everyday-studio.com

http://www.everyday-studio.com


SLAB VASE - Having winter as our design inspiration, we think of everlasting flowers or branches 
as beauty of winter. After researching and exploring ways to appropriately keep everlasting flowers 
or branches, we develop the design of SLAB VASE to be a perfect place for and enhance the beauty 
of winter. The vase is made of two GEOLUXE slabs pressed to each other with an air circulation gap 
that helps prevent dust, mildew, and insect pests from the flowers or branches. A steel piece with a 
laser-cut hole embraces the slabs together as well as keeps the flowers or branches stay upright. 
An overall look of the vase appears very clean and simple to compliment the beauty of winter.

x



W24 x D5.5 x H13 cm
GEOLUXE Pyrolithic Stone™ (Nestos Gray) 
& Powder Coated Steel Sheet
Customizable materials
GEOLUXE Pyrolithic Stone™; Aliveri, Bluette, Erebus, 
Nestos Gray & Palissandro

Size:     
Material:

Remark:



1,500 THB       

Price

Remark: 
- Price excludes vat 7%. 
- Price includes packing and delivery cost in Bangkok Metropolitan Region.
- Price valid until December, 2018 (for more information, please contact brand)



Contact:
Everyday Studio 
- 02-064-5157
- 085-900-9894
www.everyday-studio.com

http://www.everyday-studio.com


METAMOPHOSIS DINING TABLE - Reflecting the summer in different dimension - rather than hot, 
fun and vibrant vibes, there is a relaxing, cooling moment of a sunset in summer which is a charm 
of this season. The designer created a modern yet glamorous combination of geometric shape, 
texture and color to this dining table set, featuring stainless steel construction with white-gold tone 
finish as a light of a sunset, together with a table top made of GEOLUXE slab, Aliveri, which gives a 
relaxing, cooling look as a darkness of a night that follows the sunset.

x



W200 x D100 x H75 cm
GEOLUXE Pyrolithic Stone™ (Aliveri) 
& Stainless Steel (White Gold Hairline)
Customizable materials
- Group 1: GEOLUXE Pyrolithic Stone™; Aliveri, Bluette, 
Erebus, Nestos Gray & Palissandro
- Group 2: GEOLUXE Pyrolithic Stone™; Aeolus, Artemis, 
Dionysos & Nestos Royal

Size:     
Material:

Remark:



72,500 THB 

77,500 THB
      

   Price

Remark: 
- Price excludes vat 7%. 
- Price include packing and delivery cost in Bangkok Metropolitan Region.
- Price valid until December, 2018 (for more information, please contact brand)

Group 1

Group 2



Contact:
Vertier 
088-196-4569
Instagram: Vertier_bangkok
Facebook: www.facebook.com/vertierbyviedecor

http://www.facebook.com/vertierbyviedecor


PILLAR DINING TABLE - From GEOLUXE’s design brief which focused on the story of autumn. 
The designer tried to re-visit his own memories about this particular season. Normally in that time, 
the leaves would turn to yellow, orange and red, and ready to leave the branches that hosted them. 
When all leaves fall, the outline of the branches of the tree revealed; moreover, all the outlines of a 
architecture that was hidden behind the leaves gradually appear. The designer was inspired by these 
lines of architecture that stand amid of strong sunlight, wind and rain, adapting this context to a 
furniture design to represent the calmness, the strength and the endurance through time.

x



W240 x D100 x H73.5 cm
GEOLUXE Pyrolithic Stone™ (Aeolus), Powder Coated Steel 
& Oak Wood
Customizable sizing and materials
GEOLUXE Pyrolithic Stone™; Aeolus, Aliveri, Artemis, Bluette, 
Dionysos, Eramo, Erebus, Nestos Gray, Nestos Royal, & Palissandro

Size:        
Material:

Remark:



120,000 THB  

Price  

Remark: 
- Price includes vat 7%.
- Price includes delivery cost in Bangkok Metropolitan Region.
- Price valid until December, 2018 (for more information, please contact brand)



Contact:
Flo Showroom 
K. Naroot: 081-819-7852
Website: www.flofurniture.com
Facebook: www.facebook.com/flofurniture

http://www.flofurniture.com
http://www.facebook.com/flofurniture


CHEF’S COUNTER - This is meant to be a chef’s playground, 
allowing enjoyable cooking around this counter that can keep 
all you need within the simple form and special function hiding.

x



W200 x D80 x H85 cm
GEOLUXE Pyrolithic Stone™ (Erebus) 
& Natural Veneer Oak
Customizable sizing and materials
GEOLUXE Pyrolithic Stone™; Aliveri, Bluette, Erebus, 
Nestos Gray & Palissandro
(For other colors of GEOLUXE, price will be changed. 
Please contact brand for information.)

Size:        
Material:

Remark:



126,000 THB   88,200 THB

Standard Price  Discounted Price (30%)

Remark: 
- Price includes vat 7% 
- Price includes packing and delivery cost in Bangkok Metropolitan Region (1st - 2nd floor)
- Price valid until December, 2018 (for more information, please contact brand)



Contact:
Niiq Shop 
 +662-002-2860
Nalinrat Noomdee
+6685-320-5396
nalinrat@niiqshop.com
www.niiqshop.com

http://www.niiqshop.com


PEBBLE TABLE - The humble organic shape of ‘Pebble’ with its 
smooth surface enhances a balance sensation of our everyday 
life in the big city.

x



W200 x D80 x H73 cm
GEOLUXE Pyrolithic Stone™ (Artemis), Maple Wood & 
Powder Coated Steel Sheet
Customizable sizing and materials
GEOLUXE Pyrolithic Stone™; Aeolus, Artemis, Dionysos 
& Nestos Royal
(For other colors of GEOLUXE, price will be changed. 
Please contact brand for more information.)

Size:        
Material:

Remark:



95,700 THB   66,990 THB

Standard Price  Discounted Price (30%)

Remark: 
- Price includes vat 7% 
- Price includes packing and delivery cost in Bangkok Metropolitan Region (1st - 2nd floor)
- Price valid until December, 2018 (for more information, please contact brand)



Contact:
Niiq Shop 
 +662-002-2860
Nalinrat Noomdee
+6685-320-5396
nalinrat@niiqshop.com
www.niiqshop.com

http://www.niiqshop.com

